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                                       ABSTRACT

  Thc geotechnical properties of  granular soils  can  be iniproved using  compaction  piles. However, the  compaction

eff'ect and  the  extent  of  the densification are  not  yet clear, Well  controlled  in sjtu  tests are  necessary  to investigate this

problem.  Further insight about  the densification process  can  also  be gained by performing  numerical  analysis  using  a

constitutive  model  that takes  into account  the etfect  of  density and  confining  pressure on  the behavior of  soils, This

paper presents numerical  analyses  in ",hich  a  rccently  proposed  model,  named  suhtoading  tij, is used  to simulate  these

efllects. The construction  process of  sand  compaction  piles involN,es two  stages: the metal  casing  driving and  the sand

pile compaction.  The  process is simulated  sequentially  and  the relative  infiucnce of  each  stage  is quantified for different

initial ground  density conditions.  The extent  and  effectiveness  of  the densification are  also  quantified. The results  of

these  predictions are qualitatively compared  with  thc results of  field tests carried  out  before and  after  the  execution  of

compaction  piles in an  artificial loose sand  deposit. There is good  overall  agreement  between the numerical  predictions

and  the test results,  showing  that a  combination  of  these  two  investigation approaches  is a way  forward  to better

understanding  the densification process, However, this can  only  be achieved  it' the constitutive  model  can  properly

account  for the  change  in soil  behavior with  densifieation.

Key  words:  compaction,  constitutive  equation  of  soil,

compaction  piles (IGC: C3!D9!E13)
density,finite element  method,  in-situ test, pile driving, sand

INTRODUCTION

 Several techniques for improving the geotechnical

characteristics  ot' foundation areas  have been dcveloped

with  the main  objective  ot' reducing  thc costs  related  to

civil  engineering  constructions,  Some  techniques are

more  suitable  for cohesive  soils, while  others  are  specific

for cohesionless  soils. For sandy  granular soils  in particu-
lar, sand-gravel  compaction  piles are widely  used  in many

parts of  the  world.

  Sand-gravel compaction  pites are often  used  to avoid

liquefaction in areas  of  high seismicity,  such  as  in Japan

(tchimoto and  Suematsu,  1981; Asaoka  et  al.,  1994;

Okamura  et al., 2003). Also in several  cities in the
northeastern  region  of  Brazil, where  large deposits of

loose granular layers are quite common,  these piles have

been successfully  used  to enhance  the bearing capacity  of

the ground.  tncrcases in load capacity  up  to five folds

have  been achieved  and  buildings with  20  to 30 stories

have  been constructed  using  shal!ow  block foundation

oN,er  the  soil improved  with  this technique  (Gusmao
Filho, 1995).

 The  general aspects  of  the execution  of  sand  piles and

the so{1 improvement  control  are currently  done  in an

empirical  manner.  It has been observed  that the densifica-

tion process is more  elTective for looser grounds.  It is also

believed that  soil  improvement  originates  from two

different sources:  a)  Volume  change  due to the introduc-
tion  of' the  metal}ic  casing  with  a  cLosed  end;  and  b)

Further densification due to the introduction and  com-

paction of  the  sand  piles as the metallic  casing  is pulled

out,  However,  the  relatii,e importanee of  these  effects, as

well  as  the  extent  of  the densification around  the piles, is
not  vet clear.  Some  indication may  be obtained  in field by

means  of  extensive  in-situ testing, but further insight on

the densification process could  be gained using  advaneed

numerical  analysis,  The main  ditliculty in this case  is that

most  constitutive  models  available  use  different

parameters  for different soil  densities and  confining

pressures.
  The sub!oading  t,j model,  recently  proposed  by Nakai

and  Hinokio (2003, 2004), takes into consideration  the

infiuence of  density and  confining  pressures with  a sing]e

set of  soil  parameters. Farias et al.  (2003) used  this model
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Fig. 1, Sand  piLe construction  process (Modificd from  G"smio  Fi]ho,

   1995)

to study  the  densification process during the construction
of  sand  piles in a  predictive manner,  using  a  typical

geometry  of  currenr  practice and  assuming  thc

parameters of  Toyoura  sand.  More  recently,  the results
of  in-situ tests carried  out  under  well  controlled  condi-

tions  have  been made  available  (Passos et al,, 2004).
Results of  these tests are  used  hcre to validate  the numeri-

cal results.

SAND-GRAVEI,  COMPACTION  PILES

  Thc  construction  process  of  sand-gravel  compaction

piles generally used  in Brazil consists  initially of  the

introduction of  a  metal  casing  with  a closed  end  into the
ground. The  process is similar  to the execution  of  Franki

piles (Neely, 1990), and  the casing  end  is closed  with  a

cement  plug. When  the  casing  reaches  the desired depth,
the cement  plug is broken  (fixing the  casing  and  hammer-
ing the plug) and  a mixture  of  sand  and  gravel is
introduced into the casc,  This material  is compacted

dynamically, using  a  free falling hammcr.  As  the  sand-

gravel pile is compacted,  the  metal  casing  is gradually
pulled out.  The process continucs  until  the  pile reaches

the  ground  surface  as illustrated in Fig, 1.

  The  common  practice of  sand  compaction  piles in
Brazil is describcd in Gusmao  Filho (1995). The  mixture

used  for the  pile is generally composed  of  three portions
of  sand  to one  portion of  gravel in volume,  The  basic
equipment  for improving shallow  ground deposits (up to
5 m)  consists  of  a  tripod  and  a hammer  weighting  13 to
15 kN, with  a  fall height of  3 m.  The  usual  pile casing
diameter  is 300 mm,  After driving the metal  casing  and

breaking  the plug, the  metal  tube  is filred with  sand-gravcl

in sequential  stages  with  heights corresponding  to about  3
diameters of  the  pile, The  corresponding  compaction

energy  is close  to that of  the Normal  Proctor laboratory
test, Soil improvement is performcd  with  the  construc-

tion of  sand  compaction  piles in a  square  or  triangular

grid spaced  of  2 or  3 pile diameters between  pile centers.

  Farias et al. (2003) simulated  numerically  a typical
configuration  described above  for ditferent initial ground
density conditions,  using  the  parameters  of  Toyoura  sand

for the  new  subloading  ti, model  of  Nakai and  Hinokio

(2003, 2004). This model  is briefly described in thc  next

sectlon.

BRIEF  DESCRIPTION  OF  SUBLOADING  ti,i MODEL

  The  subloading  t/i constitutive  model  (Nakai and

 Hinokio,  2003, 2004), despite using  a small  number  of

parameters, can  describc the following irnportant fea-
tures  of  soil  behavior: a)  Intermediate principal stress

effect on  the  deformation  and  strength  of  soils;  b)
Depcndence  betwccn  stress paths and  the  direction of

plastic flow; and  c) Influence ot' density and  confining

pressure  on  the  deformation  and  strength  of  soils.

  Thc modified  stress  tensor riKNakai  and  Mihara, 1984)
is the core  ofthe  model  and  it is based  on  the  concepts  of

the Spatially Mobilized  Plane  (SMP) (Matsuoka and

Nakai, 1974) and  its modified  version  SMP'  (Nakai and
Matsuoka,  1983). A  second  order  tensor,  represented  by
aij, is defined in such  a way  that the principar values  of  aF.,

are  the three components  of  the vector  normal  to the
SMP,  and  the principal directions of  a,j are  co-axial  with

the  principal strcss directions. Tcnsor  t,j is defined as:

                 4j=aikaLi (1)

  The  normal  and  shear  invariants (tN and  ts) of  tensor

t,t, represent  the  normal  and  shear  stresses  acting  on  thc

SMP  (asLi], and  TsMp).  Tensor  tu accounts  for the influence
oi' the  intermediatc stresses  on  thc  deformation and

strength  of  soils. From  a mathematical  point of  view,  tii
implies in a mapping  of  the  conventional  stresses  to a

modi  fied stress space.  The definition of  an  associated  flow
rulc  in this new  spacc  results  in a kind of  non-associated

flow rule  in the  conventional  stress space  without  requir-

ing the  explicit  definition of  a  different plastic potential
runction and  without  introducing any  extra  model

parameters, Several publieations confirm  the potential
capabilities  of  moders  based  on  tij concept  when  thcy

compared  it to conventional  models  (Matsuoka and

Nakai, 1986; Nakai, 1989; Chowdhury  and  Nakai,  1998;
Pedroso,  2002; Pedroso and  Farias, 2003).

  In order  to represcnt  the interdependence between
stress  paths and  the direction of' plastic  strain  increment,
the plastic strain  incrernent is divided into two  compo-

nents:  one  satisfying  the associate  fiow rule  in the  space  of

the modificd  stress ti., and  the other,  named  isotropic
compression  component,  is given  by a  function of  the

rate  between  the  normal  invariant incrcment  and  the size
of  the subloading  yield surface.  This last component  is
computed  only  when  the  increment of  normal  invariant tN
ls posltlve,

  The  infiuence of  density on  the deformation and

strength  of  soils  is taken into account  by defining two
surfaces,  as  iilustratcd in Fig. 2: one  is the subloading

suri'acc  and  the  other  is the  normal  yield surface  (Dafalias
and  Popov,  1975; Hashiguehi, 1980). The  current  stress

point, denoted by P in Fig. 2, always  lies on  the inner
subloading  surface.  The  outcr  normal  surface  works  as

a loading memory  and  allows  to quantify how  dense or
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overconsolidated  the  point is. Upon  unloading,  the

norma[  yield surt'acc remains  stationary,  while  the

subloading  surface  shrinks  and  only  elastic  strains  occur.

During reloading,  elastic  and  plastic strains  take  place
and  both the surfaces  expand.  However,  the  subloading

surface  expands  at a  t'aster rate  and  the  current  stress

approaches  its mirror  or  image sLress P' as the point
becomes  nornially  consolidated.  This feature avoids  the

typical  discontinuity in the hardening evoiution,  which

marks  t]ie transition  between elastic and  elasto-plastic

strains  in models  with  a  single yield .surface. It also  allows

the  simulation  of  hysteresis during cyclic ioading.
  The  sizes of  the  normal  and  subloading  yield surfaces

are  measured  by the mean  stress values  at  the  tip of  these

surfaces,  denoted, respectively,  by tNi, and  tNi in lhe

modified  stress space  depicted in the  upper  part  of  Fig. 2.

The  difi'erence in size between  these  t-'o surfaces  (S=tNLc

-  ix] is a  stress-like hardening  variable  that gives a  meas-

urc  of  how  much  overconsolidated  is the currcnt  stress

point. Assuming  a  Iinear relation  between the void  ratio

and  the natura]  logarithm ot' the mean  stress, the 
``dis-

tance''  bet-'een the  normal  and  sLLbloading  yield surfaces

may  be expressed  in terms  of  an  alternative  variable  (p),
or its valuc  divided by  (1 +eo)  in order  to have  a  strain-

like hardening  variable,  defined as:

   i+P e, ==t+-cf,  in (ttXN[]e) or i+P- 
-Eo=

 cpin  (ttN.[i) (2)

where  ?. and  K' are  material  parameters, related  to the

compression  and  swelling  indices, and  C"=  (1-K)f(1t
ep) is a measure  of  plastic volumetric  compliance.

  It ean  be seen  from  Fig. 2 that  variabge  p gives  a  numer-

ical measure  of  pre-consolidation, in terms of  plastic void

ratio  difference bctween the  prcsent state and  the loosest

density state  (Normal Consolidation Line-NCL)  at  the

same  stress.  This variab]e  can  be considered  an  additional

internal hardening variable  of  the model  for which  an

evolution  law must  be defined. This iaw should  be such
that  the  two  yi¢ld surfaces  approach  each  other  as the

material  becomes normally  consolidated.  Nakai and

Hinokio (2003, 2004) suggested  that  the  evolution  of  p!

(1+eo), which  represents  the  change  in density during

plastic det'ormation, depends only  on  its present value

and  on  the  value  of  the  coni'ming  pressure measurecl  by

thc  invariant tx, according  to a  general expression  like:

            d (i +P e,) -m A'L(p, tN) (3)

in which  fl is the  plastic multipLier  and  L(p,  tN) is a

f'unction that  is formulated  in such  a  iN'ay  as to explain  the

observed  experimental  behavior  of  soils  in either  normal-

ly consolidated  or  overconsolidated  states.  From  the

consistency  condition  (df'=O), which  is imposed on  the

subloading  yield surface,  the plastic rnultiplier can  be

obtained  as:

                   of
                      dai/

           
i`=

,I,
 (,iii,ill: L(p, t.)) 

(4'

  The formulation of  L(p,  t9  should  take  the  fol]owing

points into consideration  (Nakai and  Hinokio,  2004): (i)
whenever  plastic deformation  occurs,  A  is positive; (ii}
the overconsolidated  state  moves  to",ard  the normally

consolidated  state  with  deN,elopment of  plastic det'orma-
tion,  so  the  incremcnt dPf(1 +  e")  should  be negative;  (iii)
Equation  (4) should  become equal  to that  ot' a  normally

consolidated  state  for p!O.  tn order  to satisfy  these

conditions,  the  function L(p,  tN･) should  be negative  for

p>O  and  shou]d  vanish  for p==O, Thc  experimental

results  of  laboratory tests under  different stress  paths and

for different overeonsolidation  ratios  show  an  unique

relation  between stresses  ratio  (q!p or  ts!tx) and  the

deviatoric strains, regardless  of  mean  stress  values.

Furthermore,  the  dimension  of  L(p,  tN) in Eq. (4) should

be the  same  as  aflatLk, i.e., the  inverse of  strcss. There-

fore, L(p,  tts) is defined as:

                       G(p)
                                         (5)              LCp, t,)± 

-
                        tN

in which  G(p) is a  function of  p that  should  satisi'y  the

condition  G(O)=O. Furthermore,  the stifi'ncss  and

strength  of  overconsolidated  soils  increase with  density p.
The denominator o[' Eq. (4) is related  to the soil  stiffness,

and  the relation  between  density and  stiffness  and  peak
strength  is obtained  when  this denominator  becomes
zero.  Therefore, besides the condition  of  G(O) =O, func-
tion  G(p)  should  be monotonically  increasing. Any

suitable  function satisf}ing  the  above  conditions  may  be

chosen,  but Nakai  and  Hinokio (2004) proposed  a  simplc

quadratic function given:

                G(p)-a･p?  (6)

in which  a, is the only  additional  model  parameter  with

respect  to t,j-clay model  (Nakai and  Matsuoka, 1986).
Parameter a  controls  the rate  ot' convergence  between the

subloading  and  normal  yield surfaces,  The adoption  of

Eqs. (5) and  (6) allows  subloading  t,j model  to account  for

the  influence of  the  confining  pressurc (N,ia tN) and  the

density state  (p) on  the behavior  of  soils, using  a unified

set  of  material  parameters.
  Based on  the unique  stress ratio-dilatancy  curve,
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Geometry,  mesh  and  initia] state for the problem  unatyzed

Chowdhury  and  Nakai  (1998) deduced  the following

expression  for the yield function:

      .f (t., ts, tNT)=  ln (tti-) +  i;' (-M-t'it,)P (7)

in which  M'  and  fi are model  parameters, and  tNi is the
stress-like hardening variable  that measures  the  size  of

the yield surface.  Parameter 6 controls  the  shape  of  the

yield surface  and  M'  is related  to the friction angle  (ipcs)
or  to the  ratio  between the major  and  minor  principal
stresses  at  the  critical  state under  triaxial compression

(Rcs) by  the  following expression:

where

and

M"=(Xtc'･s+X{-g]Ycs)]"fi

   -"&
  1's-

YL's =lt

'?

 (v7?7c/iis 
-
 vk  

s)

     r

  1 T  ",i Rcs
/T(,!Rcs+O,5)

RCS 
==
 (:l ),,,,.., 

,=
 l t !l': $:l[Ill:i:",''ll

   
=tan2

 (4so +  
ipCS(iOMP'))

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

  An  expression  similar  to Eq. (7) may  be written  for the
normal  yield surface  (F), using  the mirror  stresses  (P' in
Fig. 2) and  tNi, instead of  tNi for the size  of  this surface.

However,  the normal  yield surfaee  is not  required  for the
deduction of  the stress-strain  relation  and  it is linked to
the subloading  surface  via the internal variable  p.

NUMERICAL  SIMULATION

  Fully predictive numcrical  simulations  of' the  densifica-

tion  process were  carried  out,  considering  one  single  pile
and  a  typical configuration  used  in current  practice

(Farias et al,, 2003), These  predictions can  be considered

Tabte 1, Sub-loading t,j-modcl  pHrameCers for To}'oura sand  (Nakai
nnd  Hinokio,  2003)
'" 'r'' ･ -･----------･･
     1
                                      a                         '
  A ic /eNc･  Rc-s {¢ ,J

 fi L' ''"-'---
                /
                                   a,tF alc

.oo7o
 
-ooe4s

 i"iJ/'-"i'.Eoi.6-),2o o/2-L, 29--.SOO

as class A, according  to the definition of  Lambe  (1973).
The  adopted  mesh  takes  advantage  of  the axisymmetry  of

the problem  and  is shown  in Fig. 3(a). Isoparametric

quadrilateral elements  with  four nodes  and  2 × 2 Gaussi-
an  intcgration were  used.  The sand  pile is 4.05 m  deep
and  its diamcter  is equal  to 30 cm.  The ground  extends  to
8.25 m  in depth  and  3.15 m  laterally. Both  vertical  faces
of  thc  mesh  are  free in the  vertical  direction and  the

bottom face is kept fixed,

  The  sandy  ground  is simulated  using  the  parameters  of

Toyoura sand  shown  in Table  1. Geostatic stresses  are

initially generated, applying  the soil unit  weight  (y= 15.8
kNfm])  under  one-dimensional  (vertical) strain  state

from a  nearly  null  stress  condition  in several  small

increments. Initial values  of  uniform  void  ratio,  ranging

from 1.1 to 1.5, were  initially assigned  to the  unstressed

ground.  As the self wcight  was  activated,  different initial
void  ratio  profiles were  generated as indicated by cases  1
to 4 in Fig, 3(b), Thc  initial ground  ot' Case 1 is compara-
tively looser than  that of  Case 4. The ground  density
varies  with  dcpth, since  void  ratio  decreases with  increas-

ing depth of  the  ground,  as  one  would  expect  in practice,
These  initial values  are  not  realistic  for Toyoura  sand

deposits, although  such  high values  may  be  found  in
many  regions  of  the  world  with  collapsible  sand,  silt or

clay  deposits, The  high values  of  initial void  ratio  used

here are  justified only  to emphasize  the ability of  the
model  in reproducing  sand  densification.

  The  initial geostatic stresses  determined  under  one-

dimensional  strain  conditions,  as  described above,

generates coethcients  of  lateral stress  at  rest  (Ko) which
vary  with  depth and  initial density state.  Figure 3(c)
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shows  the Ko  profiles and  the values  ranged  from O.42 to

O,48, Values of  Ko are  higher at the surface  and  decrease

with  depth as  the  initial void  ratio  profile, However,  ICi

values  are  higher for the initially denser states, such  as

Casc  4.

  The  initial stresses, correspondent  to the  geostatic (self-
weight)  condition,  are  assigned  to the  ground  in all

numerical  analyses.  Thc  sand  pile construction  analysis  is

performed  in two  stages, as  illustrated in Fig. 4 and

described in the  following:
lst Stage: Casing Driving-The  steps  for the simulation

of  the  metal  casing  driving are  as  follows:

L

2.

  3,
  After driving the metal  casing  in th
voidmodethe

 initial conditions  of  the ground
of  the analysis.

2nd  Stage: Sand  Pite Cotnpaction-The compaction

phase  is simulated  with  the following steps:

  1. Activate sequentially  the elements  inside the metal

     casing,  starting  from  the  bottom  layer. This is

     achieved  by re-creating  elements  and  applying

     their self-weight  in small  steps;

  2. Impose vertical forces at the  top  nodes  of  the layer

     with  the  values  calculated  according  to the detail in

     Fig, 4(c) for the static  simulation  of  the hammer

     load;

  3. Set the  previous force to zero,  simulating  the

     completion  of  the  hammer  load in this layer, and

     free the nodes  at the casing  bottom to allow  for the

     casing  withdrawal;

  4. Repeat 1 to 3 until the top is reached.

  The imposed load was  2.205 kNfradian  for each  layer,

due to the axisymmetric  condition.  The  total Load for
each  layer is 13.85 kN acting  over  an  area  of  O.2826 mi  or

49 kPa. The  equivalent  nodal  forces under  axisymmetric

conditions  are  applied  to nodes  of  each  layer according  to

Starting from the  top of  the  ground  m  the  region

of  the compaction  pile, impose  ttniform  vertical

displacements to the nodes  at the bottom of  the

casing,  while  keeping the nodes  in the periphery
fixed only  in the  horizQntal direction. Displace-

ment  values  are  equal  to the height of  the  elements

and  must  be applied  in several  small  steps;

 Deactivate the  elements  inside the  metal  easing

 from  the  previous step;

 Repeat 1 and  2 until  the bottom is reached.
                       e first stage, stresses,

ratios  and  density parameters  of  the  constitutive

1 at  all  integration points are  stored  and  then used  as

                       for the  second  stage

the  detail in Fig. 4(c), The fractions of  the total force

applied  to the central,  intermediate and  external  nodes

(1112, 6f12 and  5!12, respectively)  wcre  computed

considering  that a load uniformly  distributed over  a

sector  of  one  radian,  as  used  in axisymmctric  [lnite

element  analysis,  is equivalent  to load with  a triangular

distribution over  the  same  radius,  The  load was  applied

only  once  to each  layer and  then  set  equal  to zero  before
the next  layer is constructed.
  A  final comment  should  be added  about  two  important
aspects  of  the  numerical  simulation  of  the problem

analyzed  here: the consideration  of  Iarge strains and  the

pile dynamic penetration effect. Metal casing  installation

certainly  produces  large strains  in a localized area  in the

interface between the  casing  and  the  surrounding  soil.

Miyata  et al. (2003), using  the  same  finite element

program and  subloading  t,j model  adopted  in the  prescnt
analyses,  studied  the formation of  shear  bands in clay

specimens  subjected  to large deformations  under  two-

dimensional stress conditions,  The  authors  used  both
finite and  infinitesimal strain  theories  to simulate  shear

tests with  imposed strains  in the order  of  40%,  which

brought  the specimens  to the critical  state  condition.  The
results  of  both simulations  are  very  close,  although  the

shear  band  is rnore  clearly  identified in the simulations
using  large strain  theory,  Therefore the analyses  carried

out  here adopt  the small  strain  theory for the  sake  of

simplicity.

  As  to the  influence of  dynamic effects during casing

installation and  the  compaction  of  sand  piles, the  authors

believe that  they  might  play an  important  role,  but this

simulation  is not  possible with  the present version  of  the

program  available,  Despite the use  of  static  loads in the

present analyses,  the authors  believe that  the  overall

qualitative observations  should  be valid  as  a  whole,

NUMERICAL  RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSIONS

Void  Ratio  Changes

  The result  of  each  ealculation  is represented  by the

relative  change  of  the void  ratio  of  the ground,  which  is

one  measure  of  ground densification, The relative  change

of  void  ratio is calculated  according  to the  following

simple  formula:

                  e[-ef

                      × 100 (12)             [tleR;

                   el
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where,  zl eR is the relative  change  of  void  ratio  in percent-
age  aftcr  completion  of  each  stage, e[ is the void  ratio at

the  geostatic condition  given in Fig. 3(b) and  ef is the  void

ratio after completion  of  each  stage.  Any  other  suitable

measure  of  densification could  be adopted,  The  expres-

sion  in Eq. (12) is similar  to the change  in relative  density
(D,) dividcd by  the  initial value  of  D, 

,
 however  it does not

need  the definition of  maximum  and  minimum  void  ratio

values  (e.a. and  emin)･

  Figures 5(a)-(d) show  the distributions of  the relative

changc  of  void  ratio  in percentage for Case 1 and  Case  4

at the end  of  each  construction  stagc. All figures are

drawn  with  the  same  scale, shown  in the legend, so that
results  can  be compared  directly for different cases. It is
seen  in Figs. 5(a) and  (c) that, after  driving the metat

easing,  a  significant  portion of  the  ground  is compacted
to some  extent,  mainly  at  the  bottom  of  thc  casing.  Some
elements  alongside  the pile border  dilate at  the end  of  the

casing  driving stage.  These  clements  are  initially loose

and  become compact  as  the metal  casing  tip approaches

them.  Then, due to their now  higher density state  they

tend to dilate and  expand  due to further shearing  as  the

metal  casing  is driven to its final depth.
  During  compaction  of  the  sand  pile (Stage 2) the

ground  undergoes  further densification. Here, loads are
applied  in thc  vertical  direction, and  it is seen  that  the

ground  became  dense in the  horizontal direction as  well.

Intensity of  the  densification is higher near  the  sand  pile
and  gradually decreases with  distance from  the  center  of

the  pile. From  these figures it is seen  that  the  intensity and

extent  of  densification clearly depend on  the  initial
density state of  the ground.  If the ground  is initialLy very

loose, it becomes  denser after  compaction;  however,

compaction  is not  effective  in dcnse grounds  and  these
soils  might  even  dilate and  become looser,

 The  etiect  of  densification and  its extent  in each  statc

ean  be better appreciated  from  Fig. 6. The  figures show
the void  ratio distribution with  depth at  different

distances from  the  pile centre,  eorresponding  to 1.5, 3.0

and  5,O pile diameters (D), for the  looser Case l, Figure

6(a) shows  the values  of  void  ratio  at  the  end  of  Stage 1.

Note  the  densification along  the  pile, but the most

affected  area  at this stage  is below the pile tip, up  to a

depth of  about  5.6 m  or  roughly  5 (five) pile diametcrs, as

also  shown  in Figs. 5(a)-(d). The  etfect and  extent  of

densification after  the construction  of  the  pile is shown  in

Fig. 6(b). It can  be seen  that, during  this stage,  densifica-

tion  becomes more  uniform  along  the  pile, except  for the
upper  part, where  confinement  is low.
  Figure 7 summarizes  the  compaction  effect  at  different

stages  on  the vertieal  and  on  the  horizontal directions.
Figure 7(a) shows  the relative  change  of  void  ratio  with

depth at the finai configuration  for the  looser Case  1. The

influence of  densification reduces  gradually with  thc

distance from  the pile and  the relative  void  ratio  reduc-

tion  is Iess than  to 2%  at a distance of  5 pile diameters.
Figure 7(b) shows  the variation  of  void  ratio against  the
distance to the  centerline  of  thc  pile for a  horizontal

section  B at  a  depth of  2,775 m  from the ground  surface

(see Fig. 3), at  the different stages  of  casing  driving and

pile compaction,  The open  markers  show  the results for
the  looscr' Case 1, while  full markers  illustrate the  results

for the  initially denser Case 4. Case 1 becomes relatively

more  compaeted  when  comparcd  with  other  cases, At  the

cnd  of  the first stage  the maximum  void  ratio  reduction  at

this elevation  was  approximately  5.6%  in Case  1 and

3.0%  in Casc  4, In this Iatter casc,  some  dilatancy

<increase of  void  ratio)  for elements  closer  to the pile can

be observed.  Further densification is observed  due to

compaction  of  the sandfgravel  layers introdueed inside
the pile. The gain during this stage  was  also  more  remark-

able  in Case 1. The maximum  reduction  in void  ratio at
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section  B  was  approximately  15%  in the looser Case  1,

13%  in Case  2, 11%  in Case 3 and  6.5%  in the denser
Case  4, The  extent  of  the densification also  depends on
the  initial void  ratio, but decreases steadily  with  distance
from the centerline  of  the pile. There  is an  inflection point
in this trend,  which  was  roughly  at  a distance of  1.50 m

(or 5 pile diameters -5D) from the  centerline  of  the pile,

Further than this point the  void  ratio  reduction  is rather

small.

Stress Changes
  It is important  to analyse  the  effect  of  sand  pile

compaction  on  the  distribution of  horizontal and  vertical

stresses. The  situation  at the end  of  Stage 1 is shown  in
Figs. 8 and  9 for the  looser Case 1. Figures 8(a) and  (b)
show,  respectively,  the distribution of  horizontal (ah) and
vertical  stress (a.) at different distances from  the  pile
centre  at the end  of  the casing  installation (Stage 1), It is
interesting to note  that both oh  and  a  increase
significantly  below the  pile tip; however,  along  the  pi!e

length, the  horizontal stresses  increase, while  the vertical

stresses  decrease keeping  the  mean  stress (p) almost

constant.  The  variation  of  the  mean  stresses  (p) is shown
in Fig. 9(a). When  the pile is introduced below  a  certain

level, the  dense material  that  was  at the tip dilates due to

the shearing  forces along  the  casing  perimeter, undoing

part of  the  previous densification. Therefore, the  peak  of

mean  stresses below the casing  tip, shown  in Fig. 9(a) for
the  pile driving stage, moves  continuously  downwards  as

the metal  casing  is inserted. This explains  why  the densifi-
cation  at end  of  Stage 1 is more  localized under  the pile

tip, as  shown  in Fig. 6(a). At  the  same  time,  shearing  due
to casing  installation, provokes  a rotation  of  principal
stresses, which  results  in horizontal stress  increase and
vertical  stress decrease as shown  in Fig. 8. The  intense

shearing  can  be appreciated  in Fig, 9(b), which  shows  the

steady  increase of  the principal stress ratio  (R=u] fa3) at
the  end  of  the casing  driving stage.
  The stress distribution due  to the  construction  and

compaction  of  the sand  pile is shown  in Fig. 1O, as  well  as
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Fig, 11. Principat stresses, Case1

in Fig. 9. It is possible to note  that  in Fig. 1O that there is

a further increase in stresses  below the pile tip, and

increase of  both horizontal and  vertical  stresses  along  the

pile shaft, This is also  shown  by the increase in mean

stress  values  and  reduction  of  principal stress ratio  in

Fig. 9, This makes  the  densification process more

uniform  along  the pile shaft,  except  at the superficial  top

layer (1,O m),  as also  shown  by the void  ratio  changes  in

Fig. 5(b). Below a  certain  depth of  infiuence under  the

pile tip, it is interesting to note  that the stresses  follow a

straight  line, but more  inclined than  the initial geostatic

line. Full lines without  symbols  representing  these  trends

were  drawn in Figs. 1O(a) and  (b) and  extrapolated  to the

surface.  The  slope  of  the  line on  the vertical  stress  plot  in

Fig, 10(b) represents  the new  average  unit  weight  of  the

sand  deposit. The  increase in vertical  stress  was  around

17%  at the  bottom of  the  mesh  (8.0 m  depth). Along the

pile shaft  the efiect of  densification on  the vertical  stresses

is only  notable  at  a  short  distance from the pile centre,

while  the horizontal stresses  spread  further away,

  The  evolution  of  principal stresses  is shown  in Fig, 11

for Case 1, using  the  stresses  crosses  at the distances of

1.5, 3.0 and  5.0 pile diameters. The stress distribution at

the initial state is shown  in Fig. 11(a). The  effect  of  casing

installation is clearly  shown  in Fig. 11(b). Note that the

direction of  the major  principal stress (ai) rotates

towards  the metal  casing,  becoming  closer  to the horizon-
tal due to shearing,  At the same  time, the magnitude  of

the major  principal stress (ai) increases along  the tube

length, while  the minor  principal stress  (a]) decreases
tending to the  vertical,  but keeping the  mean  stress

approximately  constant.  The  situation  below the  pile is

slightly  different with  less rotation  and  higher magni-

tudes. Figure 11(c) shows  the  final situation  after  the

construction  of  the sand  compaction  pile. Due  to the

compaction  effect, the magnitude  of  the principal stress
increases, at the same  time  that they rotate  back as the

direction of  the major  principal stress becomes more

vertical  again,

  It is also  important  to analyse  the combined  effect  of

horizontal and  vertical  stress  changes  in the coethcient  of

lateral earth  pressure (K :=  ahla.),  as shown  in Fig. 12.

During the metal  casing  installation, the  shearing  forces

cause  principal stress  rotation  with  an  increase in ah  and  a

decrease in a., as  discussed previously. Therefore, there is

a sharp  increase in lateral stress ratio  (K=ahla.), as

shown  Fig. 12(a), At the end  of  the casing  driving stage,
the  lateral stress  ratio  is rather  uniform  along  the pile

shaft,  with  some  peak  below  the  pile tip. However, it is

interesting to note  the  situation  after  the construction  of

the  sand  compaction  pile as  shown  in Fig. 12(b). There  is

still a  sharp  increase at some  depth below the pile tip, but

closer  to the pile (1.5D), the  value  of  Kincreases from the

pile tip towards  the ground  surface  along  the  pile length

until  a depth of  about  O.5 m.  This can  be explained  by  the

fact that the horizontal stresses  increased relatively  more

than  the  vertical  stresses  during the sand  pile compaction

process,

EXPERIMENTAL  INYESTIGATION

  Well  controlled  in-situ tests on  a  loose sand  deposit

were  carried  out  before and  after  ground  improvement
with  sand-gravel  compaction  piles at the  experimental  site
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of  the University of  Brasilia, Brazil, as part of  a PhD

research  (Passos et al,, 2004), The  typical  soil  of  the

experimental  site is a  porous  lateritic clay. Therefore, an
artificial  sand  deposit had  to be  constructed  in-situ for
this research.  This allowed  full soil characterization  and

control  of  the deposit characteristics,  besides careful

installation of  monitoring  devices. Initially a  trench  1,50

m  wide,  3.0 m  long and  2.5 m  deep was  excavated,  Then

the  trench was  fi11ed with  loose sand  by pluviation using  a

wooden  box  (1.5mXO.5m × O,5m)  with  a  perforated
bottom and  a  movable  bottom window.  The  box had
wheels,  which  could  slide  on  tracks installed alongside  the

trench, 3.5 m  above  the excavation  bottom. The  sand  was

dried in the  open  air and  sieved  in a 2 mm  mesh,  before
fi11ing the wooden  box, Then  the bottom window  was

opened  and  the  box  slid along  the  trench to promote  a

sand  rain,  thus forming  a loose sand  deposition. The
process was  repeated  in layers until  the  surface  level was

achieved.

  A  total of  15 sand  piles with  different configurations

were  planned. So  far three  piles were  executed  and  tested.

The  construction  methQd  followed exactly  the  current

practice, but a  reduced  pile diameter was  adopted  to

conform  to the trench dimensions. A  metal  casing  with

1O cm  of  diameter was  driven into the ground  to a depth
of  2,O m,  using  a SPT  tripod and  a  50 kgf (O.5 kN)
hammer.  The  sand-gravel  mixture  was  compacted  inside

the  casing  with  the  hammer  falling from O,5m,  for a

given number  of  blows such  as to compact  the material

with  Normal  Proctor energy.

  The results  of  some  of  these  tests are  presented and

discussed in reference  to the previous numerical  analyses.

It is emphasized,  however, that  the  geometrical condi-

tions, materials  and  initial states  are  not  the same  and  any

comparison  should  only  be qualitative. The  numerical

analyses  were  class A  predictions of  real  cases  and  are

reproduced  here not  with  the intention of  back analyzing

the field results, which  were  obtained  from reduced  scale

in-situ models.  On  the contrary,  the intention is to check

the ability of  the model  in reproducing  the basic mecha-
nisms  that  occur  in the  field during sand  compaction  pile
constructlon,

in-situ 717st Program

  The deposit was  formed in horizontal layers by sand

pluviation, The sand  was  dried in the  open  air and  its
moisture  content  was  only  hygroscopic (less than  1%).
No  water  table is found at the site where  the deposit was
constructed.  The  unit  weight  y of  eaeh  layer of  approxi-

mately  30 cm  of  sand  was  measured,  using  cylinders  of

known  volume.  Three  measures  at  different points in the

longitudinal direction of  the  trench  were  obtained  for

each  layer, The  properties of  the  deposit varied  almost

linearly with  depth. Void  ratios  are  higher at  the surface

(e=O.87 at y  ==  O.4 m)  and  decrease with  depth due to self

weight  (e=O.67 at y=2.5  m),  as simulated  in the numeri-

cal  analysis  (see Fig. 3(b)). Mean  values  were  7d=15.0
kNlm3  for the dry unit  weight,  void  ratio  of  e ;-  O,78 and
relative  density of  D,=34%,  thus achieving  an  initially

loose state  desired for this research.  Minimum  relative

density was  5%  at  a  depth of  O.4 m  and  maximum  was

69%  at  2.5 m.

  The following in-situ tests were  carried  out  on  the

ground  before improvement: Standard  Penetration Test

(SPT), Dynamic  Probing Light (DPL), Cone  Penetration
Test (CPT), Dilatometer  Test (DMT) and  Load  Plate

Test (LPT), In order  to evaluate  ground  improvement

due to a  group  of  two  sand-gravel  piles, five DPL  tests

and  two  dilatometer (DMT) tests were  performed  after

ground  densification. Figure 13 shows  a  section  and  a

plan view  with  the relative  loeation of  the  tests after

ground  improvement, Details of  test results  can  be found
in Passos et  al.  (2004).

77ie FVat Dilatometer 71est (DM7;)
  The dilatometer, illustrated in Fig. 14, consists  of  a

steel blade measuring  220 mm  in length, 95 mm  in width
and  14 mm  in thickness, Its tip has a cutting  edge  at an
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angle  of  20e. One  face of  the apparatus  has a circular

metal  membrane  with  60mm  in diameter  (Marchetti,
1985), This membrane  expands  under  pressure during  the

test due to the introduction of  nitrogen  gas. The blade is
attached  to extension  tubes  and  connected  to a  control

unit  in the  ground  surface.  The  apparatus  is continuously
driven into the  ground  with  a hydraulic system  at a rate  of

2cmls.
  The  blade introduction is stopped  at every  20 cm  to

perform  the  expansion  test. Two  readings  are  registered:

R) corresponding  to the  pressure when  the membrane  is at

rest;  and  Pi, which  is the pressure necessary  to displace
the  membrane  by 1.5 mm  outwards.  These readings  are

then  used  to determine  the  following intermediary

dilatometer test parameters: Ib (material index), ED

(dilatometer modulus)  and  KD  (horizontal stress index).
These are  computed  as follows (Marchetti, 1997):

                    Pi-Po
                I,,= (13)
                      uo

                    Po-un
               K.--------  (14)
                      aCo

ED=34.7(Pi-Po) (15)

where  uo 
=

 pre-insertion pore  pressure; al･. ==  pre-insertion
effective  overburden  stress.

  The  dilatometer test parameters (Ib, ED and  KD) are

used  to estirnate  geotechnical parameters  by means  of

empirical  correlations  proposed  in the  literature for

different materials  (Marchetti, 1985). At the site of  the

tests performed  during this research,  the  water  table  is

not  present (uo=O).
  The vertical  stresses  before ground  improvement  were

computed  using  the unit  weights  measured  during the
sand  deposition. For the  porous  clay  between  of  2.5 m

and  4.5m  of  depth, the  average  unit  weight  value  is

around  y=  15 kN!m3.  The  unit  weights  after  compaction

were  estimated  from  the initial values,  assuming  a

uniform  increase of  5%,

  Figures 15(a) and  (b) show,  respectively,  the values  of

the horizontal pressures Pe and  Pi, for the dilatometer
tests performed  after  ground  improvement in the points
shown  in Fig. 13, The  results  show  considerable  increase
in the values  of  Po and  Pi till a  depth of  2.3m. This
consequently  refiects in the  increase of  dilatometer
parameters  shown  in Fig. 16. These results  show  that

ground  improvement  extends  not  only  laterally, but also
below  the  sand  compaction  pile tip, which  was  estab-

lished at  a  depth of  2.0 m,  while  the  Ioose sand  deposit
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extended  to the limit of  the natural  clay  at a  depth  of

2.5m.  This is in good  qualitative agreement  with  the

results  of  the numerical  predictions of  Fig. 5, which  show

a significant  decrease in void  ratio  down  to about  five pile
diameters below  the  pile tip.

  In the domain  of  the  sand  deposit between  the depths
of  O,40 m  and  2.2 m,  the  curves  for the  horizontal stresses

A  and  Pi after  ground  improvement are  almost  parallel
to those before the improvement, thus indicating a rather

uniform  densification along  the  pile length, except  for the
more  superficial  layer, as also  forecasted in the numerical

analyses.  For the position of  DMT2  (15 cm  or  1.5D  from

the pile center),  the  value  of  R) increased on  average

65 kPa and  PT increased about  350 kPa,  Further away

(30 cm  or  3 pile diameters) the  increase in these  values  is

smaller  but still very  significant  and  rather  constant,

considering  the natural  variability  of  this kind of  in-situ
test, These  results  support  the idea that  the influence of
sand  piles tends to spread  further in the  horizontal direc-

tion  than  in the  vertical  as  also  predicted in the  numerical

analyses,

  The  transition  between the artificial sand  deposit and
the original  clay  material  is clearly  identified by most

dilatometer indices at  a  depth  of  2.5m,  which  cor-

responds  to the bottom  of  the  trench.  It is striking  that

the  material  index (Ib) in Fig, 16(a) classifies  the  original

clay  ground  as  sand.  This is because, this index identifies
the  material  behavior  rather  than  the  material  texture.

Lateritic clays  are  generally formed of  flocculated clay

grains and  behave rather  like granular materials  (Cama-
pum  de Carvalho  et al., 1998). The  porous clay  deposit in
the  test site is unsaturated  and  it has been fully character-
ized by Marques et al, (2004) using  different types of  in-

situ tests, including DMT.  Correlations for geotechnical
properties of  unsaturated  residual  soils using  dilatometer

test have  been  proposed  by  several  others,  such  as  Cruz

et  al.  (2004).
  The  increase in stiffness,  shown  by the variation  of  the

dilatometer modulus  ED  in Fig. 16(b), follows the same

pattern of  the mean  stresses  in Fig, 9(a), The increase is
rather  uniform  along  the pile length with  a maximum

value  below the pile tip.

  The  lateral pressures measured  with  the dilatometer are

shown  in Fig. 16(c). A  sharp  increase in KD was  observed

for the superficial  ground  until  1.0m  of  depth, This is

believed to be due  to the  lack of  confinement  at  surface

level. From  this point it decreases steadily  towards  the

pile tip. For deeper ground,  until  2,3m  meters,  sig-
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final ground  condition  might  become  looser than  its

initial state and  the  pile construction  would  have  an

adverse  effect, instead of  densification.

  Another interesting result is that of  DPL3,  which  was

performed right  in the  center  of  pile 2, after  all other  tests

had finished. The results  show  that the penetration
resistance  inside the sand-gravel  pile is basically the same
as  that  around  the  improved  sandy  soil  (DPL2). This may

be related  to the  dilatancy of  the compacted  material

inside the metal  casing  due to shearing  as the casing  is
pulled out.  This  result  is still preliminary and  further

investigation is needed.  Pile loading tests and  plate
loading tests on  the  improved  ground  are  programmed.  If

the  deformation properties of  the  pile and  surrounding

soil  are  similar,  this could  be  of  significant  practical
importance for designers. It could indicate that the
foundation  should  be  treated  as  a  simple  footing over

improved ground  instead of  a  piled raft,

nificant  increase in K] can  also  be observed,  but to a

lesser extent  than  at  the  surface,  These results  follow the
numerical  predictions of  Fig. 12(b) for a distance of  1.5D
from  the  pile center.

Qynamic Probing  Light rDPLJ
  Dynamic  probing  is mainly  used  in cohesionless  soils,

The expression  
``probing''

 is used  to indicate that a

continuous  record  is obtained  from  the test in contrast  to,

for example,  the Standard Penetration Test (SPT). The
aim  of  dynamic probing  is to measure  the  effort required

to drive a cone  through  the soil and  to obtain  resistance

values,  which  correspond  to the mechanical  behavior  of

the  soil.

  A  hammer  of  mass  M=  1O kg  and  a  height of  fall H=

O.5m  is used  to drive a  conical  pointed  probe,  The

hammer  strikes  an  anvil,  which  is rigidly  attached  to

extension  rods.  The  penetration resistance  is defined as
the number  of  blows (Nio) required  for the probe to

penetrate a  defined distance (10cm). DPL  results  are

presented in diagrams, which  show  the Nio values  on  the

horizontal axis  and  the  depth on  the vertical  axis.

  Figure 17 shows  the results  of  DPL  tests for the group
of  two  piles. The  results in this figure show  an  impressive

gain in penetration resistance  at DPL2  (15 cm  or  1.5D
from  the  center  of  pile 2 as  shown  in Fig, 13), followed  by

a still significant gain in DPL  4 (30 cm  or  3,OD from the

center  of  pile 1) and  no  gain in DPL5  (50 cm  or  5.0D
from the center  of  pile 1), These  results  are  consistent

with  the  numerical  predictions presented in Fig, 7.

  The results in DPLI,  15 cm  from  the two  piles centers

are basicalty equal  to  those  in DPL2  (also 15 cm  from a

pile of  pile 2, but in opposite  direction of  pile 1 as shown

in Fig. 13). This shows  that  no  improvement is obtained
when  the ground  is already  dense, due to the construction

of  the  first pile. Therefore, there  is no  superposition  of

improvement between  the  two  piles. It is even  possible
that, on  very  dense ground,  the  sand  compaction  pile
construction  might  have  a negative  impact, due to soil

positive dilatancy (volumetric increase). In this case  the

CONCLUSIONS

  Numerical analyses  and  field study  with  in-situ testing

were  carried  out  for the compaction  of  ground  using  sand

pile. The numerical  analyses  used  subloading  tti model,

In-situ tests included Dynamic  Probing  Light (DPL) and
Dilatometer (DMT) tests before and  after  ground  im-

provement.  The  main  conclusions  are  as follows:
  The  looser the initial soil  eonditions,  the  more  effective

is the densification process, This is clear from the numeri-

cal simulations  for a  single pile and  from  the  results  of

dynamic  probing  tests (DPL), which  showed  significant

gain of  penetration resistance  at  a  distance of  1.5 pile
diameter  for a  single  pile, but no  additional  gain at  the

same  distance when  a second  pile was  constructed.  In

originally  dense regions  or in regions  highly compacted

by the sand  pile construction  process, as  well  as  in regions

of  low  confinement,  some  dilatancy was  observed.

  The extent  of  the densification process also  depends on
the initial ground  condition,  but can  be roughly  estimated

as encompassing  a region,  which  extends  about  three

diameters from the pile centerline  and  five diameters
below  the  pile tip, for tests which  measure  primarily
vertical  resistance,  such  as  DPL.  However,  the  numerical

analyses  and  the results  of  DMT  tests indicate that the
infiuence on  the  horizontal direction may  extend  further

to about  five pile diameters.

  Metal casing  installation and  sand  pile compaction

contribute  to  ground  densification. The  first stage  is more

eMcient  to compact  the region  below  the pile tip,

although  some  lateral densification is also  observed.

During  the  second  stage,  the  ground densification
becomes more  uniform  around  the pile. At superficial

layers, the effect of  compaction  is not  eMcient  due to the

low confinement. Therefore, the numerical  results and

the  in-situ tests give support  to the  common  engineering

practice of  disregarding this Iayer to about  1.0m  when

considering  a  shallow  footing foundation.

  The  combination  of  DMT  and  DPL  tests gives a  good
overall  picture of  the densification process, since  the soil
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is loaded in different directions in each  test. Further

insight can  be gained  with  the  help of  numerical  analyses,

but for that  purpose  it is of  vital  importance  to  adopt  a

constitutive  model,  which  can  appropriately  account  for

the  soil  densification, such  as subloading  tij model  of

Nakai  and  Hinokio  (2003, 2004).

  DPL  tests performed  in the sand-gravel  pile itself
indicated resistance  level compatible  with  those  of  the
improved  ground  around  the pile. Further investigation is

needed  in relation  to the deformation  properties of  the

pile and  the  surrounding  soil.  If they  also  happen  to be

similar,  this could  indicate that  shallow  foundations over
this soil  should  be  designed as  simple  footings over

improved  ground,  instead of  piled rafts,

  The  consideration  of  large strains  and  the  pile dynamic

penetration effects remain  to be studied  in future numeri-
cal  analyses.
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